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1. INTRODUCTION

The development of solar power engineering
requires that characteristics of photoconverters (solar
cells) should be permanently improved to raise the
solar energy’s conversion efficiency. One of the most
successful ways to raise the efficiency of solar cells
(SCs) is to use multijunction (cascaded) III–V het�
erostructures. Cascaded solar cells of this kind have
efficiencies exceeding 40% in conversion of a concen�
trated solar light, which makes these cells promising
for use in photoelectric units with light concentrators
[1].

In GaInP/GaAs/Ge multijunction solar cells, ter�
nary compounds of Group�III phosphides (GaInP
and AlInP) are among the best suitable candidates for
fabrication of the upper junction. However, the prop�
erties of interfaces in heterostructures are of key
importance in the operation of devices of this kind.
The influence of interface properties on characteris�
tics of GaInP photoelectric converters was demon�
strated in [2]. It has also been experimentally shown
that SCs based on n�GaAs/n�AlInP/n�GaInP/p�
GaInP/p�GaAs structures (henceforth, n–p struc�
tures) have a higher efficiency, compared with SCs
based on p�GaAs/p�AlInP/p�GaInP/n�GaInP/n�
GaAs structures (henceforth, p–n structures). The
main specific feature of p–n structures is that they
have a bend in the load’s current–voltage (I–V) char�
acteristic near the open�circuit voltage (Voc), which
leads to a decrease in the fill factor (FF) and, conse�
quently, in the SC efficiency [2, 3]. In [4], we demon�
strated that the occurrence of the bend may be due to
properties of interfaces in p�GaAs/p�AlInP/p�GaInP.

In this communication, we report results of an addi�
tional experimental study, in which specific features of
solar cell operation under exposure to a concentrated
solar light were taken into account, and ways to
improve SCs based on p–n structures are demon�
strated. The interest in improvement of p–n structures
is also caused by the promise using SCs transparent in
the IR spectral range in high�efficiency, mechanically
joined multijunction photoconverters [5].

2. EXPERIMENT AND SIMULATION

Experimental heterostructures based on a ternary
compound Ga0.52In0.42P (henceforth, GaInP) were
grown by metal�organic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD) on p� and n�type GaAs substrates. As a
wide�gap window served 30� and 15�nm�thick
Al0.53In0.47P layers (henceforth, AlInP) or Al0.8Ga0.2As
layers. The topology of the upper contact grid was
formed by photolithography, selective etching of the
upper contact layer of GaAs, and deposition of
Au:Ge/Ni/Au and Ag:Mn/Ni/Au systems as contacts
to n� and p�type layers, respectively. A double�layer
ZnS/MgF2 antireflection coating was deposited onto
the wide�gap window. The design of the contacts was
optimized for operation of SCs under exposure to a
100�fold concentrated solar light. The degree of the
photoactive region’s shadowing by the contact grid
was 8%. A more detailed description of the structure’s
fabrication process can be found in [6].

A computer simulation of I–V characteristics of
the heterostructures was performed using the AFORS�
HET v.2.2 software package developed at Hahn�Meit�
ner�Institut Berlin GmbH (HMI) [7]. In the simula�
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tion, we used a 1D structure “GaAs contact
layer/wide�gap window/junction in InGaP/GaAs
substrate,” with a surface recombination rate at the
interface between the semiconductor and the metallic
electrode taken to be 107 cm s–1 for electrons and
holes. The main parameters of the materials, used in
the calculation, are listed in Table 1. The same carrier
lifetime in the bulk of the material (10–8 s [16]) was
taken for all the semiconductor layers. I–V character�
istics under illumination were calculated with allow�
ance for the typical experimental reflectance spectrum
of the antireflection coating and the 8% loss for shad�
ing by the contact grid. In the first stage of the calcula�
tion, the surface density of states was disregarded. The
layer’s parameters used in the calculation (Table 2)
were chosen on the basis of analysis of data for the
structures.

In the second stage of the simulation, we examined
the effect of the density of states at the “wide�gap win�
dow (AlInP or Al0.8Ga0.2As)/GaInP emitter” inter�
face. The interface was described by introducing a very
thin (d = 1 nm) defective GaInP layer (with an energy
gap Eg = 1.85 eV) between the GaInP emitter and the
wide�gap window. The density�of�states distribution
(git) in this defective layer was assumed to be constant,
with states in the lower part of the energy gap being of
the donor type, and those in the upper half, of the
acceptor type. The capture’s cross section for elec�
trons and holes was taken to be 10–14 cm2. The density

of surface states, Dit = gitd was varied within the range
107–5 × 1013 cm–2 eV–1. Preliminary results of our
simulation demonstrated that the effect of the density
of states at the “GaAs contact layer/wide�gap win�
dow” interface on characteristics of solar cells is neg�
ligible up to Dit = 1013 cm–2 eV–1 and these surface
states were disregarded in what follows.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Solar Cells with an AlInP
and AlGaAs Wide�Gap Windows

Figure 1 shows typical experimental I–V charac�
teristics of solar cells of n–p and p–n types with an
AlInP wide�gap window (30 nm thick), measured
under exposure to unconcentrated light. The main
distinctive feature of the p–n structures is that the I–V
characteristics have a bend at the Voc point, which
leads to a substantial decrease in the fill factor of the
I–V characteristic (FF = 0.75) and in the SC effi�
ciency (11.58% against 14.27% for the n–p structure).
It was shown in [4] that the occurrence of this bend is
due to a high potential barrier for holes (~0.54 eV),
formed in the region of the wide�gap window. The
band diagram of this region, calculated for the condi�
tions of thermodynamic equilibrium, is shown in
Fig. 2a. The potential barrier is formed because of the
large valence band’s offset (∆E

v
) at the GaAs/AlInP

interface. The I–V characteristics obtained in our
simulation (Fig. 3) rather well reproduce the shape of
the experimental I–V characteristics for both n–p and
p⎯n structures.

It is possible to preclude the appearance of the bend
in I–V characteristics of p–n structures by raising the
doping level of the p�AlInP window, or making the
window thinner, or using a p�Al0.8Ga0.2As layer as the
wide�gap window [4]. Deposition of heavily doped
p�AlInP layers (with a doping level exceeding 2 ×
1017 cm–3) is a rather complicated technological task
that requires an additional study of the growth condi�
tions. Therefore, we fabricated, in the initial stage,
structures with a thinner p�AlInP layer (15 nm) and a
p�Al0.8Ga0.2As window. The I–V characteristics calcu�
lated for these two variants are shown in Fig. 3. Com�

Table 1. Parameters of materials for heterostructure layers

Material Eg, eV χ, eV µn/µp

GaAs 1.42 [8] 4.07 [8] 1000/50 [8]

GaInP 1.85 [9] 4.01 [11] 500/30 [13, 14]

AlInP 2.35 [10] 3.78 [11] 100/10

Al0.8Ga0.2As 2.09 [9] 3.53 [12] 500/30 [15]

Al0.4Ga0.6As 1.92 [9] 3.63 [12] 500/30

(Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P 2.26 [9] 3.83 [9] 100/50

Note: Eg is the energy gap; χ, electron affinity; and µn and µp,
electron and hole mobilities in cm2 V–1 s–1.

Table 2. Doping levels (in cm–3) and thicknesses (nm) of layers, used in the calculation

Layer n–p structure with
a window (AlInP)

p–n structure with
a window (AlInP)

p–n structure with
a window (AlGaAs)

Contact GaAs 2 × 1018/300 1019/300 1019/300

Window AlInP AlInP Al0.8Ga0.2As

5 × 1018/30 2 × 1017/(30 and 15) 2 × 1017/30

GaInP emitter 2 × 1018/50 4 × 1017/130 4 × 1017/130

GaInP base 1017/800 1017/920 1017/920

GaInP BSF 1018/50 2 × 1018/50 2 × 1018/50

Buffer GaAs 2 × 1018/150 2 × 1018/150 2 × 1018/150
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parison of the I–V characteristics in Figs. 1 and 3
(curves 3 and 4) shows that the simulation results for a
low illumination level are in a rather good agreement
with experimental data. In both cases, there is no bend
in I–V characteristics and the short�circuit current
and the fill factor of the I–V characteristics somewhat
increase, compared with the structure with a 30�nm�
thick p�AlInP window (curve 2), for which the bend is
observed at low illumination levels as well. Also in
accordance with the calculation results for the struc�
ture with the p�Al0.8Ga0.2As window, an increase in the
open�circuit voltage is observed.

When, however, these heterostructures are used in
solar cells converting concentrated light, of greatest
interest are their characteristics at high illumination
levels. It can be seen in Fig. 4 (curve 1) that, for a solar

cell with a 15�nm�thick p�AlInP window, a bend in the
I–V characteristic is observed at an eightfold concen�
tration. A similar behavior is also observed for the calcu�
lated I–V characteristics (curve 2 in Fig. 4). In a simu�
lation for a heavily doped p�AlInP layer (1019 cm–3),
a bend in the I–V characteristics is also observed at
ratios of large solar light concentration. Thus, a
p�GaAs/p�AlInP interface should not be used for SCs
based on p–n structures and intended for conversion
of concentrated light.

A heterostructure with a p�Al0.8Ga0.2As window has
a considerably more favorable band diagram as it
regards making lower the barrier for holes (Fig. 2b).
The smaller valence band’s offset at the
GaAs/Al0.8Ga0.2As and Al0.8Ga0.2As/GaInP interfaces
results in the fact that a low barrier for holes (and a
substantially higher barrier for electrons) are formed
on the side of the p�emitter. As a consequence, larger
values of the open�circuit voltage (Voc) and short�cir�
cuit current (Jsc) are observed, compared with the p–n
SC with a p�AlInP window (Fig. 3), and there are no
bends in the I–V characteristics at concentration
ratios of up to 75 (curve 3 in Fig. 4). This is in exact
agreement with the simulation results (curve 4 in
Fig. 4). However, the basic distinctive feature of solar
cells with an Al0.8Ga0.2As window, that we fabricated,
is that the values of Jsc and Voc are smaller as compared
with the calculation results, which also manifests itself
under exposure to concentrated light. The reason why
parameters of the SC with a p�Al0.8Ga0.2As window are
poorer is the recombination loss at the
p�Al0.8Ga0.2As/p�GaInP interface, because, according
to the simulation results, the transport across this
interface has an increased sensitivity to surface states.
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Fig. 1. Experimental I–V characteristics for four types of
solar cells fabricated in the study: (1, 2) n–p and p–n struc�
tures with a 30�nm�thick AlInP window, respectively;
(3) p–n structures with a 15�nm�thick AlInP window; and
(4) p–n structure with an Al0.8Ga0.2As window. Illumina�

tion conditions: AM1.5D, 100 mW/cm2.
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 Fig. 2. Calculated band diagrams under thermody�
namic equilibrium conditions for p–n structures
with (a) p�AlInP, (b) p�Al0.8Ga0.2As, and
(c) Al0.8Ga0.2As/(Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P windows. Ec,
conduction band; E

v
, valence band; and EF, Fermi level.
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 Fig. 3. Calculated I–V characteristics of (1) n–p and
(2) p–n structures with a 30�nm�thick AlInP window,
(3) p–n structure with a 15�nm�thick AlInP window, and
(4) p–n structure with a Al0.8Ga0.2As window. Illumina�

tion conditions AM1.5D, 100 mW/cm2.
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Figure 5 shows the results of the calculation of how the
short�circuit current density depends on the surface�
state density (Dit) for p–n structures with wide�gap
windows p�AlInP (curve 1) and p�Al0.8Ga0.2As
(curve 2). It can be seen that Jsc for the structure with
the p�Al0.8Ga0.2As window is considerably more
dependent on the surface�state density and starts to
noticeably decrease even at Dit = 109 cm–2 eV–1. This
feature is due to the specific band structure of the
p�Al0.8Ga0.2As/p�GaInP interface. It follows from the
band diagram calculated for an SC of this kind under
thermal equilibrium conditions (Fig. 2b) that the con�
siderable conduction band’s offset (∆Ec) at the
Al0.8Ga0.2As/GaInP interface causes substantial band
bending in the p�GaInP emitter. Thus, an electric field
dragging electrons from the p�emitter to the interface
is created and stimulates carrier recombination there.
For comparison: a more favorable situation was
observed at the p�AlInP/p�GaInP interface (Fig. 2a),
where the band bending in p�GaInP is considerably
less pronounced, which leads to a lower sensitivity of
the SC parameters to the value of Dit at this interface
(curve 1 in Fig. 5). The assumption of an increased
recombination level at the Al0.8Ga0.2As/GaInP inter�
face is confirmed by the spectral characteristics of the
SC measured in the study. A spectral sensitivity analy�
sis demonstrated that the external quantum yield in
the short�wavelength part of the spectrum is substan�
tially lower for the SC with a p�Al0.8Ga0.2As window,
compared with that having a p�AlInP window. This
indicates that a recombination loss occurs in the
region adjacent to the emitter and, what is the most
probable, at the p�Al0.8Ga0.2As/p�GaInP interface.

Thus, our study demonstrated that the consider�
able valence band’s offset at the interface between the

p�GaAs and p�AlInP makes using this combination of
layers in SCs operating at ratios of high solar light con�
centration absolutely impossible. The problem can be
obviated by using a p�Al0.8Ga0.2As layer as the wide�
gap window adjacent to the p�GaAs contact layer.
However, doing so leads to a steep rise in the influence
of surface states at the p�Al0.8Ga0.2As/p�GaInP inter�
face and impairs the SC characteristics.

3.2. Solar Cells with an AlGaAs/AlGaInP Window

A possible trade�off decision is to use a double�
layer window constituted of an upper layer of a
p�AlGaAs ternary compound, adjacent to the p�GaAs
contact layer and a lower layer of a ternary (AlInP) or
quaternary (AlGaInP) solid solution. The band struc�
ture of the double�layer window constituted by
p�Al0.8Ga0.2As and p�(Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P layers is
shown in Fig. 2c. The small valence band’s offset at the
p�GaAs/p�Al0.8Ga0.2As interface makes it possible to
lower the potential barrier for holes coming from the
emitter side to a value sufficient for an efficient SC
operation at rations of high solar light concentration.
At the same time, the absence of band bending at the
p�(Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P/p�GaInP interface leads to a
low sensitivity of SC parameters to the surface�state
density at this interface (curve 3 in Fig. 5). Figure 5
also shows calculated dependences of Jsc on Dit at the
Al0.8Ga0.2As/(Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P interface (curve 4).
According to the calculated results, the density of
states at this interface only slightly affects the SC char�
acteristics because of the small thickness of the
(Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P layer (15 nm), even though there
is band bending in the (Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P layer at the
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 Fig. 4. (1, 3) Experimental and (2, 4) calculated I–V char�
acteristics of p–n structures with (1, 2) a 15�nm�thick
p�AlInP window at a solar light concentration ratio of 8
and (3, 4) p�Al0.8Ga0.2As window at a concentration ratio
of 75.
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 Fig. 5. Calculated dependences of Jsc on Dit at the win�
dow/emitter interface for (1) p–n structure with an
AlInP window and (2) p–n structure with an
Al0.8Ga0.2As window and calculated dependences of
Jsc on Dit at (3) (Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P/GaInP and
(4) Al0.8Ga0.2As/(Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P interfaces for a
p–n structure with an Al0.8Ga0.2As/(Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P

window. Illumination conditions: AM1.5D, 100 mW/cm2.
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interface with Al0.8Ga0.2As, which leads to recombina�
tion of a considerable part of electrons generated in
this layer.

We calculated SC characteristics for various com�
binations of layers in the double�layer window for a
concentrated solar light (concentration ratio 1000).
The results obtained are listed in Table 3. The effect of
the surface�state density on SC parameters was taken
into account by using the value Dit = 1011 cm–2 eV–1 at
the interfaces between the two layers of the window
and between the lower layer of the window and the
emitter. This value was chosen with a certain excess
over the upper limit to Dit, obtained from a comparison
of the experimental I–V characteristics with the simu�
lation results for structures with an Al0.8Ga0.2As win�
dow [(2–5) × 1010 cm–2 eV–1]. For comparison, the
table lists data for a structure with a 30�nm�thick
p�AlInP window, for which the calculated efficiency is
13.49%. Use of a double window constituted by
Al0.4Ga0.6As and AlInP layers (both 15 nm thick)
enables a slight increase in efficiency because of the
higher Voc. With Al0.8Ga0.2As used as the upper layer,
the SC efficiency can be additionally raised. A more
substantial increase in efficiency is observed when the
lower layer is composed of a quaternary compound
(Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P. The optimal solution is a double
heterostructure with a window constituted by
Al0.8Ga0.2As and (Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P layers, in which
case the SC efficiency can be raised to 19.35% (Table 3).
The I–V characteristic of an SC based on this struc�
ture has no bends up to concentration ratios of 1000.
Thus, according to the results of our theoretical calcu�
lation, the combination of Al0.8Ga0.2As and
(Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P layers is of greatest interest for
fabrication of a wide�gap window for SCs based on
p⎯n structures, intended to operate at ratios of high
solar light concentration. According to the calculation
results, an efficiency of 17% can be achieved under
exposure to unconcentrated solar light (AM1.5) with
SCs based on structures of this kind, which exceeds
theoretical estimates for other types of SCs at compa�
rable values of Dit [4].

4. CONCLUSIONS

A computer simulation of GaInP solar cells dem�
onstrated the importance of interface parameters,

with a good correlation achieved between the calcula�
tion results and experimental data. It was shown that
the substantial valence band offset at the p�GaAs/p�
AlInP interface in p–n structures impairs characteris�
tics of solar cells based on these structures. The use of
a p�Al0.8Ga0.2As layer as a window creates conditions
for a barrier�free transport of holes; however, the band
structure at the p�Al0.8Ga0.2As/p�GaInP interface
results in a substantially stronger influence of the sur�
face�state density on the transport across this inter�
face, which, in the end, strongly impairs the SC
parameters. Theoretical estimates demonstrated that a
double�layer wide�gap window constituted by
Al0.8Ga0.2As and (Al0.6Ga0.4)0.51In0.49P layers shows
promise for use in solar cells. This combination of lay�
ers makes it possible, on the one hand, to lower the
barrier for holes, and on the other hand, to diminish
the effect of the surface�state density at the interface
between the wide�gap window and the emitter on
parameters of I–V characteristics and to provide a
substantial increase in the efficiency of solar cells
based on a p–n junction.
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